Municipal Matters • April 11th, 2019

Meetings of CounCil
Tuesday, April 23rd , 2019
7:00 p.m Council
Followed by: Committee of the Whole
NOTICE: At their regular meeting of April 23rd, 2019, the Council of the Town
of Carleton Place intends to pass a By-law to amend its Procedural By-law 1172018 to provide for the following:
THAT Section 5.7 Closed Session (“in camera”) of the Procedural By-law be
amended to change that where “in camera” sessions include advice by paid
Town consultants or solicitor, the “in camera” session be held at a time suitable
to conduct the “in camera” business prior to the start of the regular Council
Meeting; and THAT if required, may impact the regular start of the meeting
at 7:00; and THAT all other “in camera” items be held in accordance with the
current Procedural By-law provisions.

BARE ROOT TREE PLANTING PROGRAM
In efforts to ensure the Town of Carleton Place’s tree population is
maintained and enhanced for years to come, we are making trees
available to Town of Carleton Place residents at a subsidized rate. For
$20.00 (taxes included) a tree of 25mm (1 inch) in thickness and 6’ to 8’
in height will be made available.
Species available are:
Large Trees
Autumn Blaze Maple
Red Oak
Hackberry

Smaller Trees
Honey Locust
Showy Mountain Ash
Flowering Crabapple (Edible)
MacIntosh Apple

Prior to selecting your tree please consider the proposed location for the
tree. Please ensure it will have sufficient space and is size for the location
in years to come.
Vouchers for trees will be available for collection at one information
session that will be held at the Arena (75 Neelin Street):
Wednesday May 1st start time is 7:00 p.m.
Because these trees are subsidized anyone who has their name on a
tree list must attend (or have previously attended) the information
session to be eligible for a tree voucher.
Residents must call prior to the session in order to be placed on a list
for a tree. Call 257-2253 to have your name placed on the list or leave a
message providing your name, address, telephone number and tree
desired and your name will be placed on the list.
There are a limited number of trees available. Trees will be provided on a
first come first served basis and a limit of 2 trees per household.
These trees are available ONLY to taxpayers of the Town of Carleton
Place and must be planted within Town limits.
Information sessions are open to the public for general information
regarding tree planting and maintenance.

WELL WATER SAMPLING
The Town Hall now has water sample bottles which can be picked up
during regular business hours and used to test the quality of your well
drinking water. Instructions are included for how to properly collect your
sample. Once collected, samples can be dropped off at the municipal
office in Mississippi Mills or the Health Unit office in Smiths Falls for testing.
Samples should be delivered within 24 hours of collection. Your results will
be sent in the method specified on the form submitted with your sample.
The Leeds, Grenville and District Health Unit recommends testing your
water three times every year and after significant rainfall events.

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF CARLETON PLACE

PROJECT NOTICE

Town of Carleton Place
Schedule ‘A+’ Class Environmental Assessment
Bridge Street Pumping Station and Forcemain Upgrades
The Town of Carleton Place (the Town) plans to upgrade the Bridge
Street Sewage Pumping Station and Forcemain to adequately service
the existing and forecasted future growth within the pumping station’s
sewer shed. The Bridge Street Sewage Pumping Station is located at
340 Bridge Street, and currently consists of two (2) submersible pumps
installed in a concrete rectangular wet well. An adjacent building houses
the electrical equipment, control panels and back-up diesel generator.
As part of the proposed upgrades, the existing above-grade building
will be upgraded with a new pre-fabricated building of the same
dimensions on top of the existing building’s foundation. The existing
wet well structure will be maintained, while all pumping equipment,
pipes, hatches, ladders and platforms will be replaced to adequately
service the expected future demands, as well as provide enhanced
operator access. All electrical equipment will also be replaced, and a
new exterior-mounted natural gas driven back-up generator will be
installed to ensure that the pumping station continues to operate under
emergency conditions. The existing 100 mm diameter forcemain, which
runs from the Pumping Station to the intersection of Bridge Street and
Townline Road will be de-commissioned, and replaced with a 150 mm
diameter forcemain along the same route.
This project is being carried out in accordance with the Terms of the
Municipal Class Environment Assessment (Class EA) process, which is
approved under the Environmental Assessment Act. Construction of
the works is expected to take place during the summer and fall of 2019.
By this notice, the public is advised of the Bridge Street Pumping Station
and Forcemain Upgrades, in accordance with the requirements of the
Municipal Class EA process. Any questions or concerns regarding the
project should be directed to the following Municipal contact:
Mr. Dave Young
Director of Public Works
Town of Carleton Place
175 Bridge Street
Carleton Place, ON K7C 2V8
Facsimile: (613) 257-8170
Electronic-mail: dyoung@carletonplace.ca

